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PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILSON FIND RECREATION AT FRENCH
HARDEN PLEADS FOR RACES.

RED GEM CZECHS IN CONFLICT

f 'J 1 Fierce Fight on Between Buda
moa

Masses Still in Darkness as to - pest and Vienna.
War Responsibility.

,0 VERT CHOICERUSSIAN SOVIETS GAINING
PURGATORY AN ESSENTIAL

Strength and Success of Forces In
Spiritual Cleansing and Guidance Koumania Attributed to Fres-enc- e

Heal Needs of Teutons; Adiuis--, of German Officers.
tion to League Is Crged.

BY MAXIMILIAN HARDEN'.
((Copyright by the Xtw York World. Pub-

lished by arranKement.)
BERLIN', June 8. (Special cable.)

And still there is no sign of national
excitement, although the negotiations
on the conditions of peace have entered
the decisive phase. Clarity must come
soon as to what boundaries and eco-
nomic possibilities Germany will have
to reckon with for its near future, but
popular agitation exists only In the
press and parliaments.

These rage daily, branding the Ver-
sailles proposals as the work of deceiv-
ers, breakers of the faith and black-
mailers, and swear regrettably, in the
tone of street hawkers selling out the
contents of their pushcaitts, that the
German counter proposal offers the
maximum beyond which the govern-
ment in no circumstances will go.

But the manufacture of public opin-
ion is not so easy as the vanity of
dreams. Kever has any one committed
suicide because he had read in the pa-
pers that he had died, and seldom has
national anger raped because it was
bidden to do so. Despite the roughest
shaking, no storm bursts from the wind
sod's windbags.

Kobodr Mourns Overmuch.
Nobody bothers about the national

mourning week ordered by the govern-
ment and rejected only by the Thurin-ria- n

federal state, Coburg-Goth- a; and
today, when the morrow can bring such
fateful conditions, even the secession
of Rhineland, when the nation's exist-
ence is endanrered by the loss of ores,
by attempts at socialization and by thepressure of taxes, one plays on all fields
cf sport and dances in all the ballrooms.
All places of amusement are overfilled
"and the elevated railroads, the surface
cars, subways, taxis, horse cabs and
even butcher carts are densely loaded
with people when races are advertised
anywhere.

Kismet, the oriental superstitution
regarding the inevitability of fate, has
advanced westward on the way of themigration of nations in arms. In every
hour of humanity's great horror it was
thus since Babylon fell. Athens fell
from the ranks of great powers. Rome's
eagles mounted on the ruins of de-
stroyed Carthage. In Boccaccio's best
city, too, assuredly, only a few of the
noblest spirits thought over the ques-
tion of what would become of Florence
and its republic tomorrow.

First.
In such a time, which appears to be

ending in world destruction among themasses, every one thinks only of him
self and quick gain and narcotic pleas
ure. Wno, clinging to a plank in
wild ocean, is troubled by the ques
tion whether the ship can still be
salvaged?

The German nation still does not
lnow what has happened or what has
provoked against itself such tremen
Jous anerer of other states. Millions
still believe, more firmly than gospel
in the plot and surprise attack of
which they suppose Germany was the
Innocent victim in 1914. Others let
themselves be misled by the rigid dog-
ma of Marxism into the conviction thatcapitalism is to blame for the war. as
weM as for all other evils in the world
Rnd German capitalism not more than
Jrench and Knglish.

hoever mentions the significance of
ttie question regarding blame for thewar hears the answer, slyly suggest-
ed by the grovernment: "Why, we have

sked for investigation by a neutralcourt, but our enemies won't have it,
' because they fear they will be convict-

ed: and we cannot permit the accusers
to be at the same time the judges."

Guilt Vol Vrt Admitted.
The possibility is not recognized of

letting the few neutrals still remaintng in Europe who undoubtedly would
decline such a dangerous job sit injudgment on a quarrel between 3
ngainst four world powers, including
the greatest and strongest. Just as
little does one recognize that Germany
employed means of warfare no longer
permitted by international law or by
the modern concept of humanity.

only "tne hunger blockade" is con
sidered to be barbarous and in viola
lion of international law. That is what
the sas. even in its latestnotes. It says, too, that Germany "vol-
untarily made itself defenseless be
cause it sought a peace of justice, andmererore it was not really beaten, ina military sense.

From all this there has resulted
distorted picture of the reality. The
belief remains widespread that Ger-
many waged a defensive war with un
paralleled success against superior
force; that Germany was never beaten,
but only gradually weakened by "thehunger blockade and demoralized by
the Russian propaganda and millions
of rebels; and that it was then decided
to accept as a basis for peace the 14
points, which formeniy had been re-
jected as not to be discussed and nowappear to us as harmless and withoutdanger to us.

The masses believe Germany vol-
untarily discarded its armaments, and
is now to be cheated, deceived and
forced to comply with the most atrocious

conditions ever imposed upon a
nation, which must annihilate all hope
of Germany's resurrection.

"Our enemies were Jealous of our
thoroughness," the belief goes, "andthey started the war to annihilate us.
What they could not achieve by arms
they succeeded in doing by cunning,
when we went into the mousetrap."

Wly Were Knle Discarded t
One hears this daily everywhere.

The astonished stranger who hears itmay ask: "Why. then, did you makea revolution that could be justified
only before the court of common sense?
J our revolution was born of the con
viction of the wretchedness of the oldsystem of government whose inhumanlty and practices of lying and of de-
ception brought upon you the hate of
the whole world, in spite of all your
national manifestation of strength."

One who lives here with senses wide
awake will in the pause following the
above question, which may be answeredenly by shrugs on all sides, realize thesrotesque humor of the situation. Such
liumor might proceed from the horror
of a vision of a Poe. or from a revolu
tion which overturns the seemingly
rock-fir- m kaiser throne, lets more thantwo dozen deeply-roote- d dynasties dis
appear, as if over night, without leav
ing a trace; tears down all the shining
stucco from Germany's facade, appears
completely to demilitarize the country,
brings to the helm the party of the
most radical socialism and after all
that the forces of the new government
are mobilized for the defense of the
old regime against international accu-
sations, and every day it is professed
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America's chief executive and Mm. Wilson, wno in wearing a ieir and
creation, obtaining relaxation from league of nations problems horse
races.

that the formeny imperial Germany
never wanted the war, did not begin it.
and" conducted it in the exercise of
nobler morality than was attained by
its enemies.

Such a happening" the sun never be
fore saw anywhere. Why does our
sun see it? Because the gentlemen
who are ruling1 today are the same
who four years ago approved, glorified
and participated in everything the old
imperial government did, and pledged
themselves to their parties that Ger-
many was in the right; and if the
actions of these persons were now
shown have been false and the prod
uct of lies, might well fear to lose
their following at this time and who
mijcht not again be able to raise them-
selves or their party to power, ip any
period that can be foreseen.

Blame Mast Be Shared.
For this reason they champion

everything said, ordered and done in
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the empire since 1914, as if it had
been their own work. As collabo-
rators they must also share in the
blame, if guilt is fixed or confessed.
The law should make ineligible for
five years for election to parliament
all persons who voted for the war
credits after January, 1915, for such
men cannot today judge with the
impartiality which this earnest hour
demands and all are too easily misled
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to see their wisest course in respect
to matters they helped to decide.

The national assembly was the same
spokesman as the old reichstag and the
principal men in the government today
were secretaries of state in Wilhelm's
last house, and to the last they sunned
themselves in his majesty's confidence.
Wherefore, when Count von Brockdorff-Rantza- u

in Versailles hinted that some
of these persons had at least a small
share of the blame, a social democratic
minister cried out in utmost wrath:
"That is what this man does to us who
for four years swore to our party and
to. our trade unions that Germany was
innocent and had been shamefully fall-
en upon."

So we see everything as to what
really happened and what everywhere
else is considered as proved is kept a
dark secret from the German people.
This situation makes the public under
standing of developments harder and
as the awakening comes the apathy of
the masses may be driven into a dan
gerous outburst.

Jankers Again Voluble.
Already those who wish to restore

the old order feel encouraged. Mon-
archists, junkers, militarists,

and anti-Semit- es again dare talk
loudly and brusquely. As the national
socialists fear being crowded out of the
majority of the independents, whose
Berlin organ. Freiheit. after six months.
has 60,000 more subscribers than Vor
waerts, the national socialists attach
themselves more firmly than ever to
the bourgeoise parties, who write de
mocracy, to be sure, on the signs over
their stores, but who cannot give prac
tical effect to democracy because of
fear for their profits and money bags.

Or. Liebknecht, Frau Luxemburg,
Eisner, Landauer, the finest heads of
the communist party have been killed
and perhaps nameless thousands have
followed them to the grave. The pris-
ons are overfilled. Ledebour, the old
Marxist, now near 70, is under arrest
and accused before a Berlin jury. An
army of 500.000 mercenaries, costing
5.000.000 marks a day, is supposed to
be intended to defend the republic
against ed bolshevism, which
bears only vague resemblance to the
theory and structure of Lenine.

Some of the circumstances which
have served as hindrances to interna-
tional understanding have created in
Germany an atmosphere which an hon
est man must call counter-revol- u

tionary.
Where is the way out of this thicket?

What can happen to give the world
the peace for which it thirsts? Since
the soul of the German nation is deep
ly shaken by its experiences and the
bodies of the people have for years been
insufficiently fed, there can be no over
night change to the thing desired. One
must for the present abandon hope
idealistic and metaphysical cures.

Common Sense Now Needed.
It must be clearly proved to the

people, in such a state and looking
out only for their own immediate ad
vantage, that only common sense and
gracious adaptation to the will of th
world, can be worth while. Unequi
vocally, one must say to these people

"v e grant yon our good will, ou
ideal and spiritual credit, withou
which you cannot think of reconstruc
tion. barely nng out an existence
under the ruins, if you say you recog
nize the heavy blame of your forme
housekeepers, disavow their acts, an

I prepare to atone for everything. XX we

hear such confession from honorable
spokesmen, we cannot only spare you
from the unlimited sovereign power of
the reparations commission and from
the cutting of all your commercial
connections, but we will give you all
possible help and will take you as
equal comrade In the league of nations.
Be sure, however, that our confidence
cannot be gained by ruses, which can
bring harm only to yourselves. We will
not permit ourselves to be deceived by
appearances."

The community of mankind solidarity
of nations can sprout and ripen only
through faith. As today it is the most
important duty of the classes of society
heretofore most favored through their
social measures and the manifestation
of their brotherly feelings, to gain the
confidence of the sunless, living in the
monotony of machinery, bo also can
confidence alone close the gate of the
Janus temple.

Free Plebiscite "Urged.
Let there be freee ""lebiscite among

the peoples who, according to the
entente will, should choose to which
nation they will belong, with quick

dmisssion to the league of nations.
and let these equal concessions be ex
tended to German peoples. Such con
cessions would go far toward recon
ciling Germans to hard conditions
otherwise, and they could only bene--
it and not harm those who granted
hem. It cannot be that those who

are guiding the peace negotiations
wish to impose anywhere a rule which
creates fear and which in the end
would generate flames of hatred.

The conference leaders have come to
certain decisions because they do not
trust the German people and, as I can
well understand, they do not trust the
emergency republic that has been
formed in Germany. The course of the
conference is not meant to impose any
thing else upon Germany than a pur-
gatory, in the Dante sense, a fire in
which the vanquished in this inferno
of a mad and shameful war shall
spiritually cleanse themselves and feel
their way back into human dignity.
before the gate of paradise of a new
and sacred humanity shall open. If this

true, then let those who too long
have called us enemies speak out the
comforting certainty so clearly that
the call to salvation may re-ec-

throughout the universe.

unTon combine defeated
Metal Trades Vote Against Effort

to Amalgamate Crafts.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. June 8.

The metal trades department of the
American Federation of labor today
voted against a resolution recommend-
ing to the federation which meets here
next week, the amalgamation of all
international unions, thus - eliminating
trade divisions. The resolution was
supported by Pacific coast delegates.

A resolution appealing for clemency
for Eugene V. Debs, now in prison for
opposing the selective draft law, also
failed of adoption.

Phone your want ads to The Orego--
nian. Phone M-i- 7070. A SOSS.

After Tto Daty z Dsm

Think Now About the Tim to Com
Afterwards.

When you hold In your trai your tiny
new infant, be aura that you can feel that
before Ita arrival you did all in your power
to give it a happy pre-nat- al influence.

Scientists say that the thoughts and feel-
ings of the expectant mother greatly affect
the health and disposition of the future in-

fant.
For over half a century thousands of wom-

en who have used the time-honor- rem
edy. Mother's Friend. ay that they entirety
escaped nausea, nervousness and that pe-
culiar distressing feeling s usual where na
ture la unaided. They thus preserved
wonderfully bright and happy disposition,
which ieflecta o markedly upon tho unborncnna.

By the regular use of Mother's Friend the
muscie are made and kept sort and elasttc
10 reaany yieia 10 nature a demand for ex-
pansion without the upual wrenching strain,
The nerves are not drawn upon, and as a
consequence the expectant mother la ca'mand serene and the nights are not disturbed
with nervous twitch Infra, and the crisis isone ox joy ana napptness.

Write the Bradfieid Regulator Company,
Dept. K, lamar Building. Atlanta. Georgia,
for their Motherhood Book, of value to every
woman, and get a bottle of Mother's Friendrrom your druggist and begin a txeatmentaa wxii orinjf real results.

VIEXNA. June 8. (By the Associated
Press.) Severe fighting Is in progress
between Budapest and Vienna north of
the Danube between the Czecho-Slov- a ks
and Hungarian communist forces. The
Hungarians have crossed the River
Neutra and are threatening Pressburg.

The position of the Czechs in Slo
vakia also is more serious, as the Hun-
garian communists have been stirring
up the Slovaks against the Czechs.
While the Czech soldiers generally are
socialists, there are no indications that
they have been tainted by holshevlszn.

It is reported that the effectiveness
of the Russian soviet army against the
Roumanians in Bessarabia Is due to the
fact that among their leaders are Ger-
man officers. It is declared that the
German officers have formed an organi-
sation to assist the bolshevik! in the
Ukraine.

LONDON", June 8. Armed peasants.
who revolted against the Hungarian
communist government and Hungariantroops have been engaged in heavy
fighting in western Hungary which re-
sulted in the defeat of the peasants, an
exchange Telegraph dispatch, from

The 4uuu peasants were surrounded
In Kollerhof by the red guards after a
bloody battle.

After a short siege, it is added, Kol-
lerhof was stormed and many of itspeasant defenders slaughtered. The
entire Odenburg district has been de-
clared in a state of siege and a military
aiciatorsmp proclaimed.

VIENNA, June . A serious revoltagainst the bolshcvlsk regime Is re-
ported from western Hungary. It is
said to have been started by a Hue par
regiment. Counter revolutionary move-
ments are reported from other parts of
the country by farmers and members of
the working clascs refusing to recog-
nize bolshevism.

The new Hungarian minister hasopened negotiations with the Vienna
socialists regarding the transformation
of the Budapest government.

HHEPPNER DANCE HUMMED

ELKS' FUXCTIOX FOB SALVA.
TIOX ARMY TIII"G.

Frontier Methods of Raisins Coin
Prove Hihly Sufficient in

Charity Drive.

HEPPSER, Or.. June 8. (Special.)
To raise Morrow county's uuota of

120o for the Salvation Army, Heppner
Elks last evening put on a dance
and carnival In the. fair pavilion thatwas second only to the far-fam- ed

Pendleton round-u- p.

Several hundred people thronged thebig pavilion until a. late hour andevery known frontier method of sepa-
rating the unwary from his or hermoney was' employed.

Mayor Vaughan was boss bartender
and helped slinfr "suds" and "fire-
water," kick deleted. Postmaster Kich-ards-

dealt 'em from the little tin
box at faro layout. I5ave McAtee wore
his finger nails off raking in the money
at the roulette wheel. Les Matlock
save the fine Italian touch to the "21"
came and other members of the herdjust plain held up the tender feet and
relieved 'em of the "10-buc- bills they
had not parted with at the poker tables.

The affair was "some different" from
the present day social function but
everybody entered into the spirit of the
occasion and enjoyed the fun. While
the accounts have not been fully audit-
ed it is believed the receipts will run
well above the sum asked for by the
Salvation lassies- who. in Heppner as

I ciBBWueiT, are consiaerea specialproteges or tne kiks.
Secretary May I'phold Project.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., June S.
(Special.) That Secretary of the Inte- -

(Inclose 1 for name.)'

IT A A
There are so good cigars these days
that we would not offer unless we
knew it to be very

The leaf that makes Van Dyck is very choice.
The skill and care that it are of a very
high order. The result is a cigar which is not
only to the eye but very choice in

rior Franklin K. will uphold the
Power company In

constructing a, dam across the head of
Link rWer at Klamath Falls. In spite
of the protests of of the water
users of the Klamath project, is ap-
parent In the reply to the Klamath
Irrigation district directors Just

Klamath School to Rise.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 8.

(Special.) The firm of Snook &.

Travers of Albany, with a bid of $15.-50- 0,

have secured the contract for the
construction of the new school house
which is to be built this summer inw

BroadlTftr SnM.

be the most and issues ever
these copies to your friends.

5c

some

FOUR SELECT SIZES
We suggest VICTORIAS: 10c

HAS PLACE HIGHER PLACE
many

another
something choice.

make

handsome
smoking qualities.

California-Orego- n

interesting complete

Such a cigar is certain to win higher and
higher standing every day among men who
appreciate the better things of life.

GENERAL CIGARS CO., INC
M. A. Gunst Branch, Portland, Or.

Distributors

Mills addition. G. C. Lorenz was
awarded contract the heating
and plumbing.

Pendleton Girl Dae Home.
Or, June 8. (Special.)

Two Pendleton veterans expected
here soon, after service overseas. They
are Miss Eglantine Moussu and Captain
H. H. Hattery. Miss Moussu has beven
in France during past year as au
interpreter in the telephone service
Captain Hattery is former Pendletou
city physician and has been in the serv-
ice for a year and a half.

Read The Orronian classified ads.

THOR Electric Yashing

Machine in Your

Home Balance on
Easy Terms

Come in today and see
how easy it is to oper- -'

a THOR. So simple
a child can do a washing in perfect safety.

Phone for free in your own home

Smith-McCo- y Electric Co.
571 tVnahlngton St.
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ROSE FESTIVAL OREGONIANS
You will want to send

Five Complete Issues, Including Postage, 15c
(Wednesday, Jane 11, to Sunday, June IS, inclusive)

FILL OUT BLANK FORM AND SEND TO THE OREGONIAN. PORTLAND. OR.

NAME. STREET TOWS. STATE.
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71

12

THE OREGONIAN. Portland. Or.
Gentlemen: Inclosed find for which mail The Rose Festival Oregoman from

Wednesday, June II. to Sunday. June 15. inclusive, to each of the above.
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Amrricas

DANCE
LEARN HOW

POSITIVELY
f.UUAMKETKAllltltK
SHORT TIM

M'K.Cl
SVMMKH FHICES

GENTLEMEN $3.00
LADIES 52.00

withmany expert andpent instructors.
Frivate lessons aii.

NEW (LASSKS THIS WEEK
BECIEH!S. IOM)AY AD THl'RS-UA- V

EVKltiS TIES-DA- Y

A.N riUUAY EVKMMiS.

RINGLERS DANCING ACADEMY

Cotillion Hall
I4h Waihladiii. Udwy.

ANNOVXCEMEST

ORIENTAL CAFE
The larxct and Popular-trlc,- d

11
A. M.

A. U.

jrr

NTyUS5srs2

Chicken or Turkey LMnner
Hoars 11 A. M.

1. M.
ChinesetUKhe Any Mm

Oay Nisjht. All
Hindi, of buttrinks,

I TCII.I.
,

TO VOl' IX A
HKM tlll.V

IS.
A

Come dance our.
"lady

lemrn

A 1) V A 1 : U
1

5. a 3380.

TUB

finest

to 3

t I At,
l

to
S
and

or
I'

L.

UK1LMAL
JA.Z liADwill llay from ISto 1:30. 6 to 7:30.and i:30 to 12:30.Why rot spend our

noon hour her andenjoy our excellentservice and cui-
sine T If you don'tcare to dance, you
may eat your noon-da- y

meal midstpleasant surround-triK- S
and enjoy our

unexcelled Jtiayore beat da.
SrECIAI, nAILlLL.NCU

11 A.M. to 8 P.M.
30r. SSc. 44catnd 09includlDg eoup, veg-
etables. drtDits. des-
sert with any meat
orders.

COR. BROADWAY and WASH. (Fp.
tnim) . Kntranee 245 V'ubi riirton

AMERICANS
MAKING GOOD

AT SIXTY-FIV-E

Don't worry about old age. A sound
man ia good at any age. Keep your
body in good condition and you ran be
aa hale and hearty and able to "do your
bit" as when you were a young fellow.

Affections of the kidneys and bladder
are among the leading causes of early
or helpless age. Keep them clean and
the other organs in working condition,
and you will hare nothing to fear.

rriTe the poisonous wastes from the
system and avoid uric d accumula-
tions. Take GOLD MEDAL. Haarlem
Oil Capsules periodically and you will
find that you are as good as the next
fellow. Your spirits will be rejuve-
nated, sour muscles strong and your
mind keen enough for any task.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
will do the work. But be sure to get
the original imported GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are re-
liable and should help jou, or your
money will be refunded. Kor sale by
most druggists. In sealed packages

wires.

Phone Your Want Ads lo
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